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The Scenif Une of America

THE

Denver aad Rio Grandf

COURT DATES.

N. M., MARCH 2. 1891- -

DEAD.

Be It enae'ed bv tbe legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico:
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
coutt hereafter to be held in tiie counties ot Santa Fe, Sua Juan, Kio Arriba a Lid Vans, shall be eld in said
counties beginning at tbe times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by tbe order of the court, to.

wit:
Jn the county of San Juan,

RAILWAY,

.R.ANGE.

Oh weary eyesl that oft did weep.
Closed now: rest well In dreamless sleep,

heart t so torn with love tnd pain,
Thy troubles ne'er can coma again.
Oh

Oh busy brain : so full of thought,
Thy work is ended; all Is nought.

that trod life's stony road.
There's rest for you 'neath grassy sod.
I

Oh fragile body sad and worn.
Best thee ah, rest thee from life's storm.
I

on the

And thou, oh soul t that wtng'nt thy flight
From earth's dark prison into light-G- reat

3d Mondays in April and October.
Iu the county of Kio Arriba, on the
fit st, Motidaa in May and November.

gain, oh soul

I

be thine for aye--.

From earth's dark night to endless day.
Chambers' Journal.

Iu the county of Taos, on tbe thud
Mondays in May and November,
In tbe county of ISanla Fe, on the WKECK OF TIIE SALLY.
Colorado,
second Mondays in June and December.
Story of a Staunch Little Boat and
bee. 2. Tim sprine 1893 term in the
Her Interesting Crew.
county of Lincoln shall lie held beginning on the second Monday iu April inJ am the 'captain of the fine canal
stead of the second Monday iu March,
boat "Sally No. 452," my wife is first
us now flxeil.
New Mgxc
In the county of Chavez,. begini.iiiR mate and our baby is tho crew. The
on the fourth Monday in iWaich iii.ileuil "crew" isn't bifc enough to steer tho
of the thud Monday iu February.
mules yet or throw stones at them
the county of Eddy, beginning on when they stop to dine on the bushes
and Utah tbeInsecond
Monday in Hatch Instead ol along the tow-patbut he can do his
tbe lirst Monday m February.
share of yelling, and" as tho mules
begin
Dona
of
tounty
Ana,
In the
yells are for their benefit and
ning on the riist Monday in March in- Hank the
up
start
a
little when they hear the
February.
Monday
in
stead of the lirst
on disturbance, tho "crew" earns his salt.
beginning
county
of
Sierra,
the
in
The cargoes we carry are of coal
Jh9 new ioenlo rout to
tbe fouith Monday of Match instead
from the mines, and our trips often exof the third Mouday in March.
In tbe county of Grant, beginning on tend to the seaboard, where we see the
UTAH, MONTANA,
the third Monday in April instead oi ocean blue in the distance, while the
Sally lies moored to the dock.
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189". term,
Sometimes, in late fall, while anAnd the
all terms of court for the counties oi chored that way in salt water, tho
Lincoln, Chave?, Eddy, Dona and canal will freeze over so we 'cannot get
Urant.shall remain us fixed by the lav. back, and we are then forced to spend
of 18W1.
tne winter in or on the edge of the
In tbe county of Colfax, on the 4t.li
Monday in March and the 2d Monday city, for we of course live aboard our
boat, as we own it
Till be. opened by tba completion of the in October.
My first mate enjoys this hugely, as
on
nty
the
Miguel,
co
of
San
In the
second Monday. in April and Novein she has been told it is quite fashionagrsb Liu early lahs iprlog.
ble to spend the cold weather in town.
ber.
It also gives her an opportunity to go
hear the opera, and attend
scientific lectures same as city women
.

PACIFIC COAST

"

do.

I take much pride in sailing our
mule yacht, and many a race I've run
and won with her on tho canal by
sneaking past the boats ahead of us
whila they were heaved to for the

OFFICIAL. REGISTER,

,

Sierra County Officers.
rra.w

Mit pixct

to the ranchman oyer a
acre of tertile land, to the atoekirrower
Y4t rangas yet uuolaijaed, and to the
mjjie region rich In the
'i
precious metal.

tOprtping

Denver and Rio Grande
li

Terror J.t

Jus P. l'arker,.

S. W. Sanders
I. D Ililty.
Jus. IiiilKlisli.
D. Aiontova.

Probate Jiule
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

TIJE7

Xt

night

W. II. Fatteraon, councilmun for the counties of Socorro and Sierra.
W. S. Hopewell, representative lor tbe counties of Sierra and Socorro.
Thos C. Hull
Probate Clerk
Treasurer
million W. 11. Bueher

Ro-u.- t

f?r

Passengers and Fbeight

..Assessor

)
I County Commissioners.
i
.

Francisco Apodaca
A. S. Sollenberfjer
Coroner

Territorial Officers:
W. T. Thornton
Governor
Beiijuiiiiii M. TlmmnH
Secretary
Edward f.. Burilctt
Solicitor General
Jjeim-lriPoiez
Auditor
Uufus J. Puluii
Treasurer
Supt. of Penitentiary. ...J. Francisco Chavez
Supt. Pub. Instruction
Atnando Chuve.z
Librarian
Winfleld S. Fletehei

between all itbe moat important cities and
Judiciary and Clerks ot Courts:
and mining camps tsUolurado. Over 150
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
mllesof standard and narrow gauiie,
splendidly equipped and carefully
and Judge of the Fourth IMt.trlct,
managed.
Composed of Sun Miguel and Colfax counties...
District Clerk
Clerk of the Supreme Court

Thft Denver

perate

&

Rio Grade Express

in eonnecttonjwlth the railway
prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.

And guarantees

. DODGE.
Qea'l Manager.

F. C. N1M.
Oen'l Pais Act.
Dearer, Colorado.

WORK FOR US

,

.James O'Brien
M. A. Otero
S. Clancy

If.

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
Ju(Jkco( the First Dtstrlct, compos-er- )
of Santa Fe, Tans, Kio Arriba
and San Juuu counties. ...Edward P. Seeds
District Clerk
...A. E. Wulkoi
Judge of the second District, composed of Iturnulillo, and. Valencia
comities'.
...William U. Lee
District llerk ........
Charles F.iluul
Judge of the Third District, compos
ed of Dona Ana Giant and Sieni
A. B. Full
counties
,
A. L. CbrUty
District Clerk
Judce of the Fifth District, composed Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy und SoT.Alfred A. Freeman
corro counties
District Clerk
J. YV. Unri er
Delegate In Congress

....... .Antonio

Joi

I.

District Attorneys:
a few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We For Grant and Sierra
....J A. Anchets
positively have the best business to offer an agent For San Miguel and Mora,... . ,...L. C.Foit
that can be' found on the face of this earth.
45.00 prodt on BTS 00 worth of business is For Lincoln, Rhavot and Eddy,
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make tnouey faster at work for
us than you bare any idea of. The business Is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
bold of the busluess reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation pf one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses In America. Seenre for yourself the proltts
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
pf room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. It you are already employed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
for this Is your' grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return mail- - Address,
Ulta, Me.
00,
?BPB

4f

Folks think a canal boat sailor is
something to make fun of, and they ale
ways like tb get off their little jokes
about being wrecked in a storm on tho
raging canal. They take delight in
speaking of the larboard mule and tho
starboard mule, and like to ask if wo
have a spanker boom on deck "when-evthey see the baby.
They like to call out "Breakers
ahead!" when tho mule stops to kick at
a fly, and "Low bridge!" and "All
hands to the pumps!" and "Let go the
main sheet!" and "Weigh anchor!" and
other ridiculous things.
It makes my first mate mad when
the Sally is treated with such disrespectful levity, and sometimes I lose
my patience, too, but the baby don't
mind it, so, after all, what difference
docs it do?
If tho small boys catching catfish out
of the canal think it smart to display
their ignorance of seamanship in these
people atways, or. if the grown-utempt to show pff their nautical
knowledge in such silly manners they
can. But if they knew that the Sally
had really been to sea in a raging
storm and properly wrecked, and that
those aboard only saved their lives by
a thorough understanding of what is
required in such emergencies, the
laugh would be on them and not on
tho captain, first mate and crew of a
mule yacht
Tvo years ago we were spending the
winter on the Sally, moored alongside
one of the great coal docks of Jersey
City opposite New York.
Our small cabin was handsomely decorated by my wife, and in it we were
as cozy and comfortablo as possible.
The baby was then about ten months
old, and in his hammock enjoyed life
immensely. The mules were snugly
stabled in the forecas'l after the coal
had been taken out and extra planks
laid on tho floor to prevent their kicking a hole in the bottom, and everything looked favorable to all hands
leading a serene and happy exjstenco
aboard till spring.
But "Man proposes and God disposes," as tho saybg is.
About tho middle of January a terrific wind storm set in, blowing great
guns from the northwest and every day
getting worse.
The cold was intense, the mercury
going to fifteen 'and twenty degrees
below zero.
Forty degroes below in the western
states was hot alongside of it, for the
damp, chilling air of tho coast eats
right into the vitals and freezes the
very marrow in the bones.
Keeping warm was out of the question. If we could keep alive was enough
to be thankful for.
The ever increasing ancl colder growing gales had raged for a week without a lull and the fearfully angry

er

W. A.Aawkiu.-

M. W. Mill..
For Colfax and Taos
For Dona Ana
8. B. Neweoml,
For bunta Fu, Kio Arriba and San Juan,

It. K. Twitclicl.

For Bernalillo and Valencia, M'.II. Whiteman
For Soccrro county
W. S. William- Federal Officers :
Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobai
Collector Internal Revenue.. ,.L. A. Hughes
U.S. Attorney
E. A.Flske
(J. H. Marshal..,,
Trlnidud Ron ro
Rec Land Office. Las Cruces.
S. V tlclteti
Ue Land Office, Lus Cruces. ...Quinby Vunoe
Navajc; Indian Agt.Gallup.. David L. Shipley
R. fludson
Mossiilo.ro agent, Jlesoalero . ,

And,

JEALOUSY.
tell n not as love Is true.

Bvreethea.t, you bare bo other 1
Since, nightly, when I oome to woo,
I see bim near run slyly byver.

'

When autumn fires blase and flare.
Or when tho surjn-.e- r movollsht'a mellow,
Be loves tc liuer near your chair;
He is a most persistent follow!
And then a dreamy, tender look
Grows in yeur eyes a mute cenfossioni
Vour head U;ue; s, ticasive, o'cSjj.mrbook;
I sIko, but loavd yuu with discretion.
I know ho com-- 8 to taUe my place ;
I've stared too lot"! a riupid blunder!
To greet uij kis ycu turn your face,
Aiid I am jealous. Do jsu wonder?
There, do not rout and felpn surprise.
Nor so .IT ot Jealous lovers lightly.
'Tis sleep, enamored of your eyes,
Who wooes you, little sweetheart, nightly
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

I

salt-wat-

left on

board.

CLOOII

A

SHAVE.

bank, and knew that the incoming tide
would fill tho lower levels buhiaJ them
before the bank itself would be covered.
Wo knew, but heeded not Wo heard
distant shouts, but did not turn. Be
tween tho ever rising water and the
dam of sand tho battle waged. Something startled us we loolcod round lo!
a great sea shut us oil' from the main
land!
A crowd upon tho farther sido was
shouting at us. My two sisters stood
at tho water's edge, fast becoming desperate. A mounted man, fur away,
galloped furiously toward us over the
sands.
My brother, with that presenco of
mind in danger which makes each Englishman a hero, started off at once by
himself, and was soon far ahead. Tom
Royle, my senior by three years, with
the brave hot blood of a Woiiih gentleman, dashed after him. 1, with the
sight of theso gallant actions before
me, cried aud followed,' I saw my
brother, the vater to his waist, cross
safely.
Ton Eoyle jumped in with a run and
disappeared; he had fallen, .but was
out again directly, 1 passed him meanwhile, and was in the water.
How far it looked to safety! Th
water roae to ray neck I swayed to
and fro but th'aftl held on to my spade,
I must have gone over.
Surely I am in the twiddle now I cannot stand much longer or any deeper.
I am lost! No! I see my jacket button.
The horseman dashes up to mo and
stoops to lift me; I wave him on, sayi
ing: "I am safe; go to Tom!"
Another step or two and I am out
The horseman broughtTom HoyJeover,
but it was aelose thing, Youth's

l

;

"You say your son John went down
and started a newspaper?"
'Yes." "Isheaiakinghimself felt in tho
community?" "You bet he is. Ho baa
been tarred and feathered twice. "
Fasole "I have just patented tha
greatest invention of tho century."
Cumso "What is it?"
Fanile "A
colitir button which does its own swearing when it rolls under the bureau."

gouth

Epoch.

"What are you going to do with your
new skat?:, Johnny?" asked the caller.
"I haven't made up my mind yet" was
the reply, "but I think I'll get sister to
tie riblwus on 'em and fix 'cm with gold
paint to hang in tho parlor." Washington Star,
"You are another poor victim of circumstances, I presume," said the
housekeeper. "No'm," replied
Mr. Huntrry liiggins proudly, "I ain't
e
man, I am, even if it
I'm a
ain't much of a job," Indianapolis
Journal,
Dotted Awkward. Cholly Van Wyclt
"D'ye heah that Albaht Vietaw waa
goinsr. to bo mawtvied?'' " Awthaw do
Dough "Ya-as- .
Doosid rrlawd it ain't
hisfawthaw. It would bo jolly awkward. donchorU rw, to have to niaw
way." New York Herald.
Titr CiT,rri'L Wife. Wife-"W- hy
don't yon eat yonr pudding?" Husband
'Tin afraid the pudding will put my
stomach out of order." Wife "Well,
suppose it does. That's better than,
throwing it into the slop barrel. Have
;s
some more?" Texas Sittings,
cluvr-itab-

lo

self-mad-

Their Great Slie tn the Last Century and
Coimoqnent Fall.
The manufacture of buckles contrir

Three British Lads Who Were Caught by
file Tide.
Mr. F. H. Grundy, an Englishman,
who afterwards had plenty of adventures at home and abroad, tells ua how
near he came to missing them alL He
was a small boy, and, with his brother
and another mate, was playiug upon
the seashore. They were on a sand-

p

SOME FUNNY THINGS.

SHOE SUCKLES,

Cutting the ropes to givn a''r to our
babe, blown along by the bhists behind us, we reached land und a house
and, soon in;,ide, found shelter and a
warm welcome.
We also found tho Sally after the
storm was over, raised and mended her,
and now she is as good as ever for
fresh water sailing, which sho menus
to stick to for tho balance of her days.
And this is why I am provoked whun
land lubbers try to ridicule her, or her
captain, mate and crew. II. C. Dodge,
in Goodall's Sun.

er

Sheriff

,

waves in the bay were leaping mountains high and causing destruction and
wreck all around.
Old sailors who had lived at sea for
years said they never saw the ocean
any worse, Ships were dragging their
anchors and dashing ashore by dozens,
and many lives w ere nightly lost in
vain efforts to save the vessels
I had stout and extra lint's from our
fresh water boat to its dock, but in
spito of them our frail and unworthy
craft was wrenched and tossed till I
began to feel we had no business to
risk staying aboard while the storm
lasted.
My wife wouldn't listen to our leaving the only home we had, and vowed
that if I talked of deserting the Sally
again she would head a mutiny to prevent it Sd both, of us, being only
fresh-watsailors and knowing but
little of the force of a
storm, settled down to remain aboard
in spite of the warnings given to us by
men on tho dock.
It was on the fifth nteht of. the awful
anil almost unprecedented gale and tho
chilling cold was at its lowest point
Passing a largo ship so close thut I
thought our end had come, barely missing the lighthouso reef, we were fast
approaching Staten Island and the
Narrows.
For a time it looked certain that wo
jvould be swept seaward and surely
perish then wo switched around and
went before tho wind straight for the
island docks. Five minutes I calculated and our fate for life or death
would be sealed.
Getting a rope I placed our darling
baby, laughing and crowing at the excitement, on its feather bed, rolled the
soft bod entirely around it, trusting it
wouldn't smother for awhile, and bound
the precious bundle firmly with tho
rope. Taking it in my arms, bidding
my brave and quiet wife to hold me
and follow, I gained the Btern, over tho
slippery boat's deck.
Thank heaven, we were still stern
foremost dashing straight on a dock.
One more moment o bin.per.se and
horrible dread then with a crash that
smashed the boat under ua like an eggshell we hit tho. wharf.
At the same instant, before tho wreck
could rebound, I flung bed and baby on
the dock, seized my dear wife's hand
and leaped for life.
We landed safely alongsido of our
child then down under tho rasjintr
waters plunged our good bbat, drowning the awful cries of tho poor mulea.
.

Ob, tired bands 1 hat did their best,
Lie still-- be folded luto rest.
,

Oh feet

KO. 49.

;l

uted largely to the employment of
Warwickshire and Staffordshire ingenuity during the last century. In 1781
all gentlemen of tono sported on their
shoes a large square buckle plated with
silver, and as the ladies soon adapted
tho reigning taste, "it waa diiHeult"
as Hutton, the historian of Binning-haremarks, "to discover their beautiful Utile feet covered witU an enor
mous shield of buckle, aud men wondered to see the active motion under
tho massive load." The massive load
soon after this became unsupportable
for both sexes. Strings came into fashion, and consequently a large class ot
Ingenious artisans were compe'lloU to
loss of their usual employ
suffer
ment In 1701 a deputation of master
bucklemakers from the towns of Bir
mingiiam, Walsall and Wolverhampton
obtained an audience of the prince ot
Wu-le(afterward' George IV.,) at
Carltoa house, where they presented a
petition setting forth the distressed
situation, of thousands who had been
engaged in the different departments
of bueklemaking, consequent upon the
fashion which was then so prevLient of
wearing strings. The prince promised
not only to wear buckles on his own)
shoes, but to order Che members of hia
household to do the same. But the
commands of royalty were nugatory
When opposed to che mandates of
fashion. England n. the Eighteenth,
Century,
THE FARM

'

ANIMALS,

Hurry hurts more than it helps!
Train your colts slowly; teach them as
,
you train,
Tnr.its are men who would not sleep i
with the window open in winter for "an
interest in Goshen" who let their cattle
and horses sleep in stalls with two op
three boards off.
Siikep have two teeth in the center of
tho jaw at ono year, aud add two each
year until five years old, when they
have a "full mouth." After that time.
the nge cannot be told by the teeth.
Souk one shrewdly snys that when
ever a man is anxious to sell yon "Sj
good cow" it is pardonable if you question the quality of tho cow. Good cows
are always good enough to keep.
It is a good thing to remember that
warmly-house- d
animals do not require
nearly as much food aa those that are
exposed to the cold. Make tho stable
tight and warm, 'ventilate them proper.
iv and save monev uv toco anti sieer
,
w)th a clear
eonxr-ience-

,

ear
it outlawed silver, brought on &
THE BLACK RAKQE, power
panic, run Itself into debt at the rate
pblished Pvery Friday at Chloride, Jf. M. ten millions a month, and, in order to
iy W. O. THOMPSON.
redeem iUelf generally, and especially
its promises apd its abligations to Wall
Entered u Second Clans matter at the street and Lombard street, it was ne
.Chloride Port Office.
cessary to issue gold bonds for the
cf SLoxxov Conatjf. beneQt of the dear people. See!

(0?:!-ax-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

W, U. GR0ZIER,

Latest U, S. Gov't Report

AgentforSeveralLeadlngNewspapereand
Magazines.

r.pr

The report of the senate committee
That some of the great foreign powbetwixt
a
is
muddle
ers who so bitterly opposed bimetalan the Hawaiian
without
slobber
lism m the recent monetaryconvention
document miserable
held at Brussels are now experiencing
.sentiment, "old of courage and
lively interest on the subject, is thus
commented on in a recent issue of the
If the rqpeal of the silver purchasing St. Louis Globe Democrat:
clause of the ShermaD act is a good
"Germany's Inquiry into tbe silver questhinjj tor the country, as Carlisle said tion in Its broad phases, which is about to at-be
entored Into, may possibly change .the
Jt WQuld be, isn't about time tboee titude of that country on this issue. For the
promised results begin to Bhow them- past twenty years, and, in (act, during the

Jt.HXX.

CHLORIDE,

Germany and the Silver Question.

Friday, March 2, 1894.

Notary Public.

.

.

ABSODLfiTElY PURE

'

mute, Kytoltowtln,
Quiechogamute,
"Chappie is dreadfully careless about
Teeuahotozna, and Akulurigiglak.
his health."
"Mr. Slowpay, you owe me three
"What has he done?"
weeks' board. There will have to be a
Tut on a 10 cent chrysanthemum in
change," said a New York laudlady to place of 50 cent one." Chicago
one of her boarders.
Mflave patience, madam. There will
Ira a change. In seven days more days
will owe you four weeks' boards-Te- xas

m?iz in
CONSTRUCTION
LIGHT RUNNINS

COPPER

Bifting8.

present empire's entire existence, Germany
has held out so strongly as England against
all the endeavors of the United Status and
!
Lntin Union countries to induoe her to
Colorado estimates that her gold out- tbe
enter Into an agreement which would estabBuyers of all Classes of
year.
lish international bimetallism. A change of
put will reach $12,000,000 this
the Excavation For and
part
Germany's
on
on this question
COPPER ORES and MATlxSS
New
Construction of.
With this liberal output Colorado will heart
would be very agreeable to nations like the
County
the
over
Jail.
tide
to
able
.undoubtedly be
United States which have a large silver curWrite for Trices.
OSEALED BIDS will be received by the
expense of Governor Waite's extra ses- rency."
lJ Clerk of the Board pf County Commis- 1752 Curtis St.,
Denver, Colo
In the langurage of the eminent col- sioners of Sierra County, New Mexico, until
sion of legislature.
March 31st, 1NM, tor the excavation for and
ored divine of Richmond, Van "The the construction of a new County Jail building
new
the
sun do move."
that
discovered
Plana and specifications for same can be
It has been
Been
at the clerk's office.
counBernalillo
Cochitl,
The board of commissioners reserves the
gold camp of
right
to reject any and all bids.
An Instructive Review.
Cochiti

selves.

CURABLE

AND

HARD1NGE&C0.

BIDS WANTED
For
a

GIVES

PERFECT
SATISFACTION

c

ty, is situated on the Canada de
jlaud grant now is dispute of settlement,
and the Grilling of gold is fast
other complications.

one
Next Sunday, it will have been
inwas
.year since Grover Clevelond
United
augurated president of the
fcitates-n- ote
the tide of democratic
prosperity (?) About the only persons
"
that have the gall to howl about
the present administra- under
'
J
tion Is the democratic editors of the
"pros-liflritv-

,ouckoo variety.

Walker free trade tariff, R74
cents per day pf 14 hours, 4.1 centi per
hour.
1861. Morrill protective tariff, about
cents
50 cents per day of 11 hours, 4
per hour.
1864. Morrill protective tariff, about
cents
60 cents per day of 11 hours, 5
per hour.
1809. Morrill protective tariff, 81.16
per day of 11 hours,10j cents per hour.
1802. McKiuley protective tariff,$1.57
per day of 10 hours, 15.7 cents per hour.
For 1803 the wage rate showed a
slight increase over 1892, until the panic
stopped business.
Note the fact that the working hours
were 14 per day until republican rule
began. Then they dropped to 11 hours
and later to 10 hours. The steady
growth in actual wages was supplemented by the decrease in tbe daily
number of hours of toil. From 3.02
cents an hour, working 14 hours a day,
under the Walker tariff in 1847, the increase was to 15.7 cents an hour, working 10 ten hours a day, under the
tariff in 1892 an advance of al- 5U0 percent.
Albuquerque Citizen.
1

g
Governor Waite'a legislature is
nicely, it has like any other
assembly, passed an appropriation bill providing for the pay
ment of, the members' salaries and the
wes of the culinary help. When last
,,&ear from Senator Wilson had occupied the day denying that he had assault- ,ed a newsboy.
do-jn-

well-regulat-

Wand can't get a vote ou his silver bill
because the democratic majority won't
face the music. This great fact will
greatly add trength to the democratic
iirguemcnt that democracy is ever true
.to the cause of silver. For example,
look at Grover Cleveland, Secretary
.Carlisles Dan Voorhees, and numerous
.yther good democrats.
"Gautemala, owing to tho decline in
cilver, has stopped payment on its external debt. As the bulk of this debt
owed in London, the boomerang
tendencies of the British war on silver
are plainly to bo seen." Albuquerque Citizan.
country a
Had that unfortunate
Cleveland and a Carlisle she could issue gold bonds and enjoy the same prosperity (?) that this country does.
A petition is being circulated up in
Colorado asking the silver producing
elates to secede from the general government and join the republic of Mexico. Populist blatberskeiBra evidently
itcts upon the mind of Coloradoans as
does the loco weed upon the animal
jfc'iat eats it. Colorado took a nip of
populist and she haa been locoed ever

since.

CWCASO.

FOR SALE

11

!

Sierra County,
missioners
until Muruh 31st, 1891, foi tno tiurcliase of the
Old Court House ami Jail of the County ami
lands belonging thereto.
A life long study. I wakraut my remedy to
The steel cells of the jiill building will be Cl'RB tbe worst cases.
Because other have
withheld from side and the board will reser- failed I s n reason f ornot now receiving
a cure.
ve the right of possession until suoh time us Bend at oneefor a treatise and Fkbk Bottli
the new county Jail Is completed.
of my Infalliblb Bicmeot. Give Express
The right to reject anv and all bllsis here and Post Office. It coats you nothing for a
by reserved by the board.
trial, and It will cor you. Address
thus. u. I1A1.L,
Clerk of the Board of Co. Commissioners. H. G. ROOT. M. C, 83FcMLST., NewYok

FALLING SICKNESS,

1
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COIN.

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&GO.,

COIN, an illustrated paper, publishs
ed at Chicago, is the equal of any
.illustrated paper of the world,
and is advocating, fearlessly and intelligently the free coinage of silver.
Every man in the United States who
believes in silver's remonitizalion,
should subscribe lor it and see to it
that Coin has a greater circulation than
any other illustrated p;iper. It ha
been made an official organ of the National silver forces .at the Chicago convention, is racy and able, and is printed ou book paper, with illustrations of
a high order. The price of subscription is $2.00 a year; 81.00 for 6,months;
50 cents for three months and 20 cents
the usual
for one month one-haprice of illustrated papers. Let Silver
men wee that Coin lias the largest Cirof any neyc.aper m the
culation
In its issue of February 24th, the
United
States,
that it may talk to milannounces
London Financial News
people
eai-of
lions
issue.
of the
Mr. Liddledale,
your
to Coin, 115
Address
Ufiers
enBank of England, as a recent and
Street, Chicago, 111. Send postMonroe.
biof
to
ranks
the
recruit
thusiastic
al card for sample copy.
metallism, and that nearly every economist of eminence is eulisting on the
same side. With France, Germany,
MEN TO PATltONIZE.
and the United States ready for anothdeNews
er monetary conference, the
M0TICELL0
clares that it will now depend on the
British cabinet alone whether such a
conference prove fruitless or not.
llrst-clas-

Ore Buyers

&

Samplers,

ReHlgheot Market Price PhIiI for Or
turns promptly nmde within Forty-Eiglloi.ra nfter Ore reaches our works. Consignments Solicited.
Office, I315 ifithSt. Works, J8nl Watee.
P. O. Box, 2070. DEN VEIL Telephone No. 150
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TK3EE GREAT CITIES
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71 minimum

CHIC6Qir
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nMUL WiAKKS i

CA1 I OBTAIN A PATENT
For
prompt answer and an bonest opinion, wilt to
m I , N .V CO., who have had nearlj nftr ram'
ezperienne In the patent business. Goromontoa-tlo-ns
strlctlT confidential. A Handbook of In
formation eonoernlntr Pa tents and bow to obtain tbem sent free. Also a fatalntnie.Qf w,'"-loa- l
and sctentlHo books sent free
Patenta taken through Munn k Co. receive
speoial notice In the Hrlentltlc American,
and
thus are brouirht widely before tbe publlo with,
pat epet to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elenantly lllnstrated. baa by far tha
lareeat circulation of any sclentlSo work In tba
W0DrlJ:.3 Ter. Bample copies sent free.
Edition, tnonthly, kS.60 a year. Slngla
enplea,
cents. Every number eontalns beautiful plates. In eolora, and photographs of new
bouses, with plana, enabling builders to show tba
latest deshrne and secure contracta. Address
UUNN
CO, New YOKE, 301 BlaOAOWAT.
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ILL
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or

1853.

PR.

Clerk of the Hoard of co. Commissioners.

1'eb.

mills of that state men, boys and wOld Court House and Jail
omenunder the different tariffs since
When I say Cum I do not mean merely to
Buildings of Sierra Coun1848. The tabulation is an instructive
top them for a time, and then have them re
ty for Sale.
one:
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CHUB.
I have made the disease ol
1848. Walker free trade tariff, 50.7 CEALED PROPOSALS will be received by
tho Clerk of the Hoard .of County Com- FITS, EPILEPSY
cents per day of 14 hours, 8.62 cents pei
ot
New Mexico,
hour.

fflfc

PIlfLADLLPlilA,

THUS. C. HAM,,

A New Ilampshier manufacturer has
gather-;n- j
made an investigation into the average
rate of wages paid to employes in the

OFFICE 'SiTACTOR

PRIKCSfW.
S.W. CCR.20ffi-S- I

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

CHICAGO & ALTON

ML

BIT
ST. LOUIS & CHICAGO.
Union Depots In EAST ST. LOUIS. ST
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
SO 0TIIKR LINK III NS

PALACE DINING CARS

from KANSAS CITY- - Meals equsl t.
Hotel, only 75 cents
those lerved In any Flrst-Cls'jo oi

The finest

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

m the world are run In all Throturh Trains, day and
night, without chaugo, and FREE OF EXTRA

CHARGE.

CARS
the finest, best ant safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Tlekt Auent for and sec that vo irtickftl
read via
ALTON RAIL.
CHICAGO
PULLMAN

PALACE

SLEEPING

ROAD."
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uces, N. M., Feb. 28. The Dane
Las
For Maps, Tim Tables, and all Information, address
F. 2. HICH,
case still drags Its we iry length at a Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour
Weatern Traveling Aient,
OENVER. COL
snail's pace. .The prosecution has fin- Chopped corn constantly on hand.
General Manager.
H.
C.
CHAPPELL,
ished the examination of
ar i.,k rim,
Tark.
J. C. McMULLIN,
Siebold and the
is
JAMES CHARLTON,
TAFOYA&
VALLEJOS,
now in progress. There are several
General Passenger and Ticket Agent
Cuttle brand HH on
other wiinessess to testify, and the
left side, swallow-forcase will undoubtedly occupy all the
can ha earned at our NRW lino of work,
irt ear, under lilt
miiidly and
br tlioae of
' riKlit ear, as represent
1
rest of the week.
f. el in accompanying
Proprietors, i SSWUfsl
I on ran lu Iha ,irk E..V l'..rn.
Druno,
fcnttati vrrvihiup. Wt turn rou. No risk. You csn d.vol.
Articles of Incorporation of the Za- W8 on left hip.
vour
moiaenis, .,r all your lim to th work.
TiU U an
Ranire on Coyote end
ntirr.y uw katl,anl Mnira wonderful aurraw to 9nry worker.
pato Irrigation company have been filed
Xeiilimar. an- earnine; from Saj to a 50 par week and upwarda,
nod mare aftnr a littla iipariraco. We can Airniah rou
rorro County, N. M.
in the office of the territorial secretary.
office
aud trarli jmn H:kt:. No aparato explain nara. FnU
Grafton, Klorra County, Npw Mejiico. aUdres.
MONTICELLO,
t'liXU. Tit V K ate CO., ilbttiTi, tUlMb
K.M.
mfomi.tloa
incorporators
are
The
Augnst E. Rou
W. J.SI'UADLINtt
ttariani
iller, Philip Mothersill, James W
Mitchell, William W. Jones and Clias.
G. Ci uitkshank, all ot the county of
1
Sierra. The capital stock is 8100,000;
POSITIVELY REMOVES
single shares, $HK). Principal place ot
3
ELECTRIC
BOHE SPAVIN, RINGBONE,
SPLINT OR CURB IN 43 HOUR,
i
business Engle, Sierra county.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bona Spftvip, Rinrrtr;.
"The Santa Fe New Mexican, since
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary bur
Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during tlit
its change in politic? has been trying
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
to pull the wool overlue sheep growers'
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured t a very large
eyes in a manner wlnfch is not only an
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
insult to their intelligence, but a vital
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delightyou. It quickly disblow at their prosperity." Chaiua
solves and removes the worst forms of Bona Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Northwest New Mexican.
Curb without pain or. the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
Alaska in not only a pretty col.
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
country but she has some pretty tough
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This U
the Greatest Wonder of tha Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
names for villages and rivers, for inthe entire veterinary world.
stance: Abjomekhelanaghamute,
$500 REWARD for failure to remove the bunch.
Chokfoktoleghamite.
Circulars and bworn Proofs sent iree, on receipt of He. stamp.
Kalili.k'iUighaniute, Kenuachanaha- ,378 Canal Street. New Yorlp
.NICHOLS M'F'O CO.,
I
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."Every djop in that India Silver mar
et is a Umrn in the side of the Eng
iisb .ministry which balked the pur
fcoae of the international monetary
conference." Philadelphia Inquirer.
Correct. Every drop in the price of
American silver is a thorn in the side
administration
,of the present gold-bujthat sold its JbLrth right for Uritish
gold.
g

'.'It is agreed that Carlisle had' .to is- le gold bonds because it was necessary. Now who cased the "necessity V
J.et Boipebody answer that. Albuquerque Citizen.
Itntv u timid nf van ToniMV. It WfiR
pM?) Don't know. When
bninislral ipn went iato

1

A

Marvelous Discovery:

Franco-Germa-

n

hoi--.-

J THE BLACK RANGE,
Published Kvery Friday
.County, New Mexico.

at

ChWujje.Slerrji

Friday, March 2, 1?94.

and so far has proven very satisfactory
indeed. We visited these properties op
Monday last and found that already two
tiinupls. oue 50, and the other 85 feet in
length had been driven into the mountain, and a shaft sunk to a denh of 85
feel. The character of the rock is entirely different from anything found so
g
far in this camp. It is a fine,
ore, running well in gold. The shaft
and tunnels are all in ore, and cross-cut- s
will soon be made to determine the
width of the vein. In the shaft, at a
depth of 70 feet, a
streak of high-graore was struck which, in going
down 15 feet, has increased to 8 feet
in width. This ore shows free gold and
native silver, with heavy streaks ot sulphide of silver running through the
quartz. Assays from 2 samples of ore
taken from the bottom of the shaft, one
from the rich streak and. one outside of
it, give returns of 204 ounces of silver
and 8 ounces of gold, and 3d ounces of
silver and 2 ounces of geld respectively.
A drift of 50 feet will be run each way
from the present bottom of the shaft,
and the shaft will be sunk 25 feet further. So far, the ore body in the shaft
is one of the richest strikes that has
ever been made in tbis camp, and the
owners are to be congratulated on tbeir
prospects. While rich gold strikes are
being daily reported from other portions
of the territory, we hope, ere long, to
have something to say on this subject
ourselves.

the benefit of those not familiar with the

LIVE KEN WHO ADVERTISE.

subject.

ANALYSIS OF SJbD TOCRMALm.

MIirl
alumli.a
lime- 0 48; magnesia
sUa 1 &;
potanaaS &; JitliU
fiourine
boric

For Fifty Cents a Year

.

-

Frank

if. Jackson,

E.M., and Mr.. Dwlght
tnis city are the owners of an im
THE KANSAS CITY
po riant tourmaline deposit known under
the names ot the California Gem Min. ti,
San Jacinto Gem Mine and the Columbian
Gem Mine. Three minim claims ooverinv
the ground on which the tourmaline- - are
found.
These mines are situated in the San Jacinto
range of mountains In Klverside oounrv.
(FORMER PRICE 1.00)
California, and are about 100 miles southeast
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
from Los Angeles.
The formation in wbloh the crvstala are
found seems to be a vein fmm fnrtv tn mtn
feet wide running almost north and south THE JOURNAL ISA
HOME PAPER .Re,p,et?,wUh,h,,ew,h-k
m
.tolle.. sei
through the old crystalline rocks which cellanv.instrncuve Items.
make op the mountain range.
Seni Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
The vein in some places consists of Dure
Mo.
feldspar, in some places feldspar penetrated
with quartz crystals, In other places all mica,
and in others rose quarts and smok quarts'
The tounnal lnea are of various colors and
sizes; some of the o ystals are four inches
in diameter and some of them almost microscopic. The largest crystal, which Is pink
and green in color. Is believed bv the writer
Las Vegas and Socorro, N.
to bo the largest ever discovered.
.M.Jrimdad.Colo.
The large crystals seem to occur most
lentifully in feld spar, but manv are found
lu other portions of the vein, sometimes In
G-jocer- spockets and sometimes slngally.
The larger crystals are cenerallv green on
the outside and red oi pink In the center.
BALERS IN
Some of the crystals contain all colnrn rd.
green, pink, black and all intermediate col- Agricultural
Implements, Ranch,MiningSupplies & Native
ors. There are also crvstala of solid colors
Products
green, red, pink, blue, black, colorless, etc.
Associated with the tourmalines are manv
other minerals, many of which have not yet
cen determined.
Among those already
The St. Louis Presbyterian recently identified are rose quartz, asteriated quarts
contained the following obituary no- s moky ouartz. flour soar, tonaz : at one nine
tice of Mrs. John F. Fullerton whose on the vein clear transparent quartz through
death caused deep regret to all who which penetrates very fine hair like cray-tal- s
in profusion, similar to yenus hair
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern
knew her:
stones.
Prices.
are
These
mines
situated in the San Jacinto
Fullbrton At Patterson, N. V., Deo. H
1893, Mrs. 8usie G., wife of John F. Fullerton,
mountains 8.80U feet above sea level, on the
A. W. Wai.born, President,
F. DsSiwo. inski, Mining Engineer.
aged S9 years. And on the 10th ot Jan ., 1894, top ot a mountain peak which ovei looks the
4 M. Swknsun, Secretary.
J. O. ilOKFKB, Superintendent.
her babe of eighteen months followed her. Uemet Valley and the.Cocbuilla Vallev. and
Both mother and child died of brain fever, re- are about twenty-sevemiles from the rail
sulting from an attack of la grippe. The re- road."
mains were takunto Socorro, N.M., for burial.
Foster's Forecast.
Mrs. Fullerton was the daughter of Mrs. L.
A. Baker, and the granddaughter of the late
Foster, the weatlier prophet, predicts
venerable Rev. M. Hageman, of this city.
storm periods:
thefoilowing
She was a member of the Grand Ave. church ,
"One of the most severe storm peri
and for some time previous to her marriage,
six years ago, was an earnest worker at the ods of recent years will prevail over
Manufacturers o- fFairfax avenue Mission Sunday school. Ac- the United States and Canada from
companying her husband to his far off home,
7 to April 13. In many parts of
March
after a few brief years of happy wedded life,
this dear young woman's death Rias robbed the country heavy rains or snows will
him of his priceless treasure, left motherless fall and floods may be expected. Sev
a little boy of five years, and torn again the eral principal low barometers or storm
often bereaved heart of her widowed mothcenters will cross the continent within
er and loving sisters and brothers.
that period, moving eastward, Tor
,A Speciality.
nadoes may be expected in these parts
W nnney

01

free-millin-

SUBSCRIPTION:

,Om year

..."

JJOO

,811 mouth

1 76

..

Three uionthi
(Single

100

copies................

....lOoent

.Notice of Marriage, Ulrthi and Deatbspub-linefree ol charge; Poetry 20 eta per line
All notice of entertainments, etc., will be
ubllBhed at regular advertising rate.
All advertisements will be run until ordered out and paid for In full.

A., T;
Passenger

&

S. F.

Time Table.

EN CLE.
No. 1, going

nest, leaves

9 a.

. m.

Passenger No.

i, going

east, leaves at

.t:Wp.m.

Trains 83 and M do not carry passengers.
The Black Range Stage line connects with
trains the saine as usual.
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

CITY DIRECTORY".
.. ....Notary Publlo
Wm. U. Grozler.. .
P. 11. Wits ton 4. Co. ...General Merchandise
M.

Henry A. Schmidt,
'.
J. Otto
H. E. Patrick
T. N. Steele

. and Assayer

Surveyor
Meat Market
Corral and Feed stable

L.

PRKCINCT OFFICERS.
Justice of tljsPeacce
H.K. Rickert

'

E.P. Bliun.

School Directors.
P. Blain.
H.K. Rickert, )
M. H. Kocn,
Town .Trustees
H If. VutrwV
J . H. Beeson. J
H. E. Patrick.. ..Superintendent of Cemetery
Ed. James.

J.

MEDIO AL

E. P. Bliun, M. D

LOCAL HEWS.
Feb.

28.
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Silver,

It is repotted that bear are very
plentiful on Mineral creek.
Mrs. Lina A. Mothersill bas been appointed notary public at Engle.
for writing paper and envelopes, best
quality at Ion rates,, for cash, at this office.
Dr. . F. Bliun has sold bis interest
in thn Alpha and Omega group of
claims to Mr. Ed. .Parker, of Washington, D. C.
Jacob Dines has purchased the Fuller-to- n
ranch on Cuchillo creek and he
will shortly take up bis permanent residence there.
The annual meeting of the stockholders ot the .Diamond Creek Land
& Cattle company will be hld in Chloride next Mon Jay for the purpose of
electing directors for the ensuing year.
On last Wednesday night Jim Blain
received a letter from Dr. E. P. Blinn,
who is at present ,in Magdalenn, in
which he says that Mrs. Charles Blinn's
health is no better. Her many friends
in this locality sincerely regret to hear
such discouragiug news.
Mr. Ed. Parker, of Washington, D.
G, a recent arrival in our village, is
very enthusiastic over the prospects of
our camp. At present he is assisting.
El James and Chris Bugseggar in
sinking the shaft on the James G.
Blaine on Mineral creek.
Mark Thompson has commenced to
drive a tunnel on .the Alpna and Almas lead, with every indication that a
e
mineral will
good body of
a
within
short time. The Alreached
be
pha is the beginning and the Omega the
ud of the rive gold claims on Mineral
creek owiied by Messrs. Childs, Wing,
Biuiu and Parker.
A greater curiosity than was ever
found by Barnum would be the man,
woman or child in this vicinity to
whom Jim Blain has not shown the
handsome hunting knife sent iim by
Mr. Wing, managing director of the
Wostenholm Cutlery company, Sheffield, England.
Ji,m says although
England may be'down" on silver she
is ?'up" on knives.
We clip from the .Colorado Evening
bun the following item concerning
Harry Skilltuan late of this place:
n
is making an output
"The
of two cars of high grade ore per day
and have lots of good ground opened
t along tie contact, and are doing
more development work now than at
any time siuce the palmy days of the.
property in 1892, aays the liico bun.
All first class ore is shipped to Denver,
mid the second class rinds a ready mar
. ki-- t in Duraugo, where the company's
interests are looked after by II. K.Skill-man- .
formerly of Lead villa and Aspen,
Kiid au ;od-tim- e
friend of "Doc" Edwards
Development work ,on the Excelsior
and Omega claims, on Mineral Creek,
& heiug pmjbe.4 as jypiaij as ddsbiwh
high-grad-

.
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Wholesale

The Best Market For

Hides, Felts. Etc.

"Wool,

n

FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

MACHIN

WQKRS

::Concentrating Machinery;-- '

FAIRVIEW.

Our friend

Fitz, who has been
through college, asked us the other day
to what character in fiction this town
might be compared.
After naming
Rip Van Winkle, Robinson Crusoe,
Dora Thome, Three-fingereJack and
a few, others, but to no purpose, we
gave it, up, and Fitz said, the Sleeping
Beauty. Then we, in our turn, asked
who would be the Prince to force a
path through the thicket of doubts and
discouragements which now encompass
her, and print the kiss of life upon her
death-colbrow. But here our friend
fell into one of those reveries to which
he is subject, and the question was left
unanswered. If all the signs are right,
the time is not far off when the
maiden will wake to life
and industry, and the sounds of rejoicing will again fill the land.
The school will give a public entertainment at the hail on the evening of
the 16th. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
F. II. Winston returned Wednesday
evening from a brief visit to Las Vegas.
Society here is bracing itself for some
interesting news from the state?.
Mum's the word, at present.
Eri,URIBLTS Unum.

frequented by these destroyers. Temperature will go to great extremes and
Etc.
frosts may damage early crops far south
ward. Electric storms will precede
and severe cold waves follow some of Concentrators Erected in,New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity;
Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1. 125 Tons Canacitv: San Pftdro i vk
these lows. Those crossing the continent March 7 to 11, 12 to 16, 18 to 24, Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morencl, 1. 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, l, 125 long
25 to 28 and April 4 to 8, should be Capacity.
Address.
carefully watched.
TilE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO.

Blake Crushers,

BUSINESS MEN.

FORT

....

SCOTT,

Her-mosa,l,-
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KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

d

Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best
TERMS REASONABLE
.flood Corral

T. N.

E. E. BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY OFFICE' O LABORATORY
Futuhl'.ahed in Colorado. 1868. Bmiil by mall or
cxproia will receive prompt and careful attention,
Gold & Silver Bullion

Allttii,

1736

1738

Editor of The Black Range:

STEEL'

St.,

PROSPECTUS

Colo.

K8TABLISUBD

this year, and make up for loot time
give you many vwuboib um.
auorc want w rnuw uu uv wa
raise It. Itcontains lnrornw-- i
l uon lone nan rrom uuuuwf
. source,
rree mu.
kD.M. Ferry fcCov

Eagle.

1893-9- 4.

NEW. YORK DISPATCH,

Heart

In answer to your request for communications recently published, I send
you the following.
Respectfully.

PROPRIETOR,
New Mexico,

aX'lltiXZ
Saw,

uvmsk

In Connection With Stable.

Chloride,

Iton'flose

Tourmaline.

The Bullion of Los Angeles, Cal.,
gives a description of three tourmaline
mines which it would be well for our
prospectors and miners to cut out and
.
Every section
paste in their
of our country will reward a diligent search for the useful and .precious mineral. Tourmaline willscratch
glass and garnet, its Buecific gravity is
three, it is found in the massive
granular rocks, granite and granular
limstone, In granular laminated rocks,
greUss chlorite aDd mica schists; it has
also been found in sandstone near
dykes of the eruption rocks. Ruhllite,
or red tourmaline, when free from flaws
e
is of great value and a
of ex
guisite beauty. The following is from
the Bullion:
"The red tourmaline,' while not to be com
pared in the scale of value with the ruby, is
quite as catching to the eye and to those not
experts, answers every purpose. The tour
marine possesses a very Interesting .chemi
cal .composition. We .produce it below for

Cornish Rolls,

1845.

i

The luritett and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, devoted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department masters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organisations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoty and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advooacy of pure and unadulterated Amort,
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that baa cob.
sistontly and fearlessly advocated

Detroit,

Midu.

scrap-books-

gem-ston-

FAT PEOPLE

PARK OBESITY PILLS will reduce yonr
weight PERMANENTLY from 13 to 15 pounds
a montn.
eiaitvAm siaanenHor injury ;
NO PUBLICITY. They build un the health
and beautify the complexion leaving NO
W RINKLES or naubinnss. 8TOOT ADOMENS
and difficult breathings surely relieved. NO
BXPEUIMENT but a scientific and positive
relief, adopted only alter years of experience. AH orders supplied uliect from our
office. Price $2.00 per package or three
packages for is.oo oy man poHtpam, lestt
moniulsanil paiticulars (sealed) t cts.
All fiorresnondence Strictly ConAdentlal.
PARK RKMEDY CO., BOSTON,

Jtu,!o

Oino.

-

After the great bimetallic

jfl

'.meeting held in New York, tho chairman ol committer
to the Dispatch:
New York, August 2J, Ml.

plotter

of arrangements sent the folliV

Editor New York DIspasch :
DE AI! SlU-T-he
comnittce of arrangements who hart charged of the mass meet,
ing of bitnetaliisto. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the caose of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote thaw
MASS. public well being by advocating the cause of the moneyof the Constitution, which alwaj
bas and always must be the money of the people.
, I have the honorto be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairm'au,
I
,
Yearly subscription....
2.50

E. TEAFORD,

Livery. Feed Stable and Corral.
UERMOSA,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

N. M,

"

A

u i vii fro

.

.iiI,,i,(,iii,,,,,iiii,,

l.ZO

.,
Three months ''
bend post) card for sample copy and premium Hut. Sample oopte mailed ir
charge. Addresg, NJY YOftK DISPATCH, m Nassau Street, Nw York,

Sierra County.
by

Furulslied

from Statistic

Tf-lf- tt

HoiJmmier.rto.
Sierra couutj U situated in south

t.,nn
CcUVldL icw
cii.u, vi a hnimilPJ oil
tha north and eait by Socorro county
which it wap maiuly taken);
$ut
'n'fcefOuUi by Dona Ana county and
on the west by Grant and Socorro coun"ew
ties. The principal meridian of
boundary
for
eastern
Us
Mexico forms
Black
of
the
summit
The
43 miles.
not
Range is the western limit. Ifflftj-fo-ur
averaging
extent,
very large in
south, and
miles from north to
to west,
east
and about the same from
miles, the county has a
.

i

v-.-

tm'ii

..

In the extreme
of

easarelargeplatnsithenasystem
from
mountain ranges, runntng

on contact llme.i between limestone
and phorpy and trachyte, argentifer- OU3 copper ores also occor between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sal
pUi(e, oxides and some iron.
'
Kingston. Tercha. IXi!ls
llermosa,
borough and Lake Valley ores are neb
and easy to reduce.
llillsbnrough Is the county seat ;tln
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairvmw, llermosit,
Grafton. Paloiuas. Cuchillo. and M- tjcello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining Industry.
i)ierra, althouah one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosper
ous anu progressive one. waguinceiii
chances for investment are offered
capitalist, the
there,
the miner, the farmer and tbo home- seeker.
stock-growe-
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cend from
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fully (Juarait&.
PRICES
-JIaitin's weuj iuaj & banU
Tupeka
Sued. The Atchison,
U
entue
road runs through the
tuifcrt
A.
country,
Of this part of the
a ifa Bouthern limits, and
aiSO Uiuuuu
-ion
making connection, a t fcutt
v;tth Lake vauey, oj
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iEQBSE ENQEft

tbe
The county is well divided into
em- land
mountain
m9 and
bracing a considerable section of tbe
riranrtft valley, where agriculture
the
is followed ; wherever openings in
I.ii,,0 f th different affluents afford
pur
pom enough to do so, agricultural
suits areionuweu.
pasturage
Being well watered, the
tbe stock
and
available,
fully
lands are
condition.
in.good
are
interests
county
The main interests of bgsrra
mines.
the
in
are centered
are:
"
The principal miniug districts
Negro,
Cuchillo
Range,
Apache. Black
Hills-Perch- a
Kingston, llermosa, Animas,
Valley.
Lake
and
'
nf Anche mining dis- i
t'hloride: In Chloride gulch
tory creek. Miueral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
nthr. silver-bearinrich. 1100
are
whilh
bornites, oecur,
nnr more, and secure large re-work their
turns to those who own and
manner.
regulated
isu
mines in a
. freniienf. on the contact lines
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i
nd its Interests

lioresoccur.
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V'ft

If subscribers move to other

4.

places without informing the publisher
aud the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
While its speed is greater that &y
courts have dt cided t hat re
The
5.
simple
other known method, it is so
periodicals from the of
to
take
fusing
that any intelligent person can gain a
and leaving them un
removing
or
lice
speed of ioo or more words per
prima
facie evidence of
is
called for.
ute, in five or six weeks, without the
fraud.
intentional
of
evidence
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
.'testimonials sent to all who mention
are bound to give notice at the end of
ii ' paper.
iius
thetitne, if they do not wish to con
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, 0SI3,
tinue takingit; otherwise the publishto send it, and the sub
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada. er is authorized responsible until an ex
scriber will be
press notice, with payment of all arDO YOU HEAD
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
COSMOPOLITAN,
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
That bright, Sparkling Tfouhg Magazine?
tbeman who allows his subscription to
Ter
Year
$2.40
rue along for some time unpaid and
25 Cents a Number.
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it "refused'
The Oosmopolitan is literally what the New and have a postal card sent notifying
York Times callB it, "At its price, the bright-RH- thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
moat varied and beet edited ol the
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.

Business, Prosper
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Is the Pioneer
Paper of
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CQUKTYt

SIERRA

Subscribe for and
Advertise in it,

II Will Pay Youl

It is One of the Best

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest

t.

Magazines,

8UBSCKIBE FOB

The Cosmopolitan tier vear.
Tub Ulack Banub po'yuar
Piiceof both puolioations

II.
0
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o o
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......$3

We will furnish both Tor 4.50
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Advertising Rates Made Knowj
Upon Application,

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
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It is a liberal educator to every member of
the household. It will ruuke th$ nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain Inany other
ouir.
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Send $4.50 to this office, and secure
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If the subscriber orders the dis

continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the ofiice
to which they are directed, they are re- Hvonsible until they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered thini

HIS is the machine that
is used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.
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,.,nthBm
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Boom Your Town

Take Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcba CUT
reached from
Which latter. also,can,be
Negro.
Cuchillo
Engle, via
county is
The western .part of the
streams
and
creeks
by
well watered
eight or nine
corner,
northwest
In the
Greeks empty Into the' Gila, on he
west side of tbe iiiacs
Liack
the
east side are, heading in
a south
Range, Alamosa creek, having Mouti-cell- o
Easterly course, with Alamosa
the principal town.
'
upper course
ltio Cuchillo Negro; its
Pnvprtv.
au
Pine. Bear, Miner
s.
and South
creeks
al. Pry and Chloride
Range, the
the
in
are,
There
Fork,
Fairview,
Grafton,
following towns:
ae-yr- o
. Cuchillo
llermosa,
and
Chloride
is in the lover valley. ,
Rio Ani-rna- s
Eio Palomas, Rio Seco and
and
origin
creeks are of the same
course.
the same general
waters, with several
Rio Perch
and Hills
heads, Percha City,- Kingston

TynvwvvM--

Dr.Tuckerman, editor of the Work
man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of l)is investigations, the.tol
lowing, which may be relied up.oo as
correct
1. Subsoribera who do'not cive express notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew their sub- crlption.
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branch of 13 m,ilfs.
Stagelinesconnectthecountryacros
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